The effects of body size on functional properties of middle ear systems of anuran amphibians.
Both tympanic and nontympanic pathways of sound reception are utilized by anuran amphibians. The relationship between body size and the acoustic responsiveness of various body surfaces that may serve as pathways for sound reception in anurans was analyzed. The motion of the different surfaces (tympanum, lateral body wall, lateral head surface, and dorsal shoulder surface) produced by sound was measured with a laser vibrometer in anuran species. The frequency response and amplitude levels of motion of these body surfaces clearly were linked with size. In all animals, nontympanic surfaces were most responsive to low frequencies, and the tympanum was most responsive to high frequencies. However, the responsiveness of nontympanic surfaces was greater, and extended to higher frequencies, in small anurans. In the smallest animals studied, nontympanic surfaces were often more responsive than the tympanum up to frequencies as high as 2500 Hz. In larger anurans, nontympanic responsiveness tended to decrease, and tympanic responsiveness tended to increase. In the largest animals studied, the tympanum was the most responsive surface at all except very low frequencies below about 200-300 Hz. These results suggest that small anurans can utilize nontympanic pathways for effective sound reception over a broad frequency range, whereas large anurans are more restricted to using a standard tympanic middle ear for hearing. This effect of body size on the utility of nontympanic sound reception may explain evolutionary patterns of tympanic ear reduction and loss observed in several small species of anurans.